GSW Deriso Pool
Pool Party Contract

Pool rental reservation will be accepted upon payment in full, and is dependent on pool availability and adherence to all rules and regulations of Georgia Southwestern State University.

FEES: All fees include two American Red Cross certified GSW Lifeguards, two tables, and a small number of chairs. Applicants are encouraged to come review the facility before finalizing the reservation.
   • Up to 20 swimmers: $130 for two-hour rental
   • 21-40 swimmers: $230 swimmers for two-hour rental
   • 41+ swimmers: $360 [includes 3rd lifeguard fee]
   Additional hours can be scheduled at $60 per hour.
   Additional lifeguards can be scheduled for $30.
**Fees are non-refundable within 48 hours of the scheduled rental, or due to weather on the day of the event.

Alcohol/Tobacco: The presence and consumption of alcohol and tobacco products is strictly prohibited. GSW is also a tobacco free campus.

Weather: The lifeguards have been instructed to follow the National Lightning Safety Institute guidelines, which require swimmers to exit the pool for 30 minutes in the presence of audible thunder or visible lightning. They will also have weather applications to assist.

Other: Food is allowed in the facility. The patio behind the pool is available for your use (tents, chairs, games, grill, DJ, etc.). You may bring toys, as well. Please leave facility clean.

I agree to abide by all the terms of this contract. I am familiar with the risks inherent in swimming and activities such as those conducted at Deriso Pool and the risk of personal injury to participants when undertaking such activities. I hereby assume all risks of personal injury and/or property damage to myself and/or my guests in any way associated with Georgia Southwestern State University. I hereby release Georgia Southwestern State University and its officers, agents and employees from all claims, liability or demand of any kind or account of any personal injury, property damage or other damages arising out of and/or participation in said activities or facility use. Further, I confirm I have read and understand this release. [Please write legibly below.]

Name: ___________________________________ Signature: ___________________________________
Date of event: _____________________________ Number of attendees: _________________________
Requested Time: __________ A.M./P.M. To ___________ A.M./P.M
Telephone: _______________________________ Email: ______________________________________
Fee: $ ______ Check #: ______ Cash: ________ CC: ________

Return form and payment to: Anna Champion, MS
Fitness & Wellness
Student Success Center
800 GSW Drive
Americus, GA 31709

Questions: • Anna Champion – Assoc Director
   Anna.Champion@gsw.edu
   • Sam Wilkes – Head LG
   swilkes2@radar.gsw.edu
   • Tanius Harris – Head LG
   tharri43@radar.gsw.edu

GSW Fit/Well: 229-931-2111
GSW Deriso Pool 229-931-2234